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It is well known that useful constraints on the abundance of relic particles decaying after the
epoch of Big Bang Nucleosynthesis may be derived from a possible overproduction of 3He and 2H.
These nuclides result from the photodisintegration of 4He by γ-rays from an electromagnetic cascade
initiated by the decay of the out-of-equilibrium relic particles. I show that the products of the
photodisintegration process (i.e. 3H, 3He) are energetic enough to synthesize 6Li via non-thermal
nuclear reaction on 4He. The synthesized 6Li/H ratio may be compared to 6Li/H in metal-poor
halo stars which, in the absence of stellar depletion of 6Li, yields already with current observational
data an order of magnitude stronger constraints on relic particle densities than considerations of
overproduction of 3He and 2H. In the advent that a plateau in 6Li/H ratios in metal-poor stars
should be ever established, as there are currently observational hints for, invaluable insight about
the very early universe could be gained.
It is believed that most of the observed properties of
the present universe originate from out-of-equilibrium
conditions during brief periods in the evolution of the
very early universe. These may result during comsic
phase transitions, an inflationary period followed by an
era of reheating, and epochs of incomplete particle anni-
hilation. During such eras the production of \unwanted"
relics is also possible, and any observational constraint
on relics is important in order to limit a plethora of pro-
posed scenarios. Lindley [1] pointed out rst, that radia-
tion given o below redshift z < 106 may spoil the agree-
ment between light element abundances synthesized dur-
ing Big Bang nucleosynthesis (hereafter, BBN) and ob-
servationally inferred primordial abundance constraints.
This is due to the possible overproduction of mass two
and three elements concomitant with the photodisinte-
gration of 4He. Very similar arguments have since been
used to constrain the abundances of a variety of relics,
such as massive decaying particles [2], radiating cosmic
strings [3], evaporating primordial black holes [1], among
others. In this letter I point out, that electro-magnetic
cascades induced by relics decaying after the BBN era
lead also to ecient production of 6Li, a fact which has
been overlooked so far.
Injection of energetic e and γ-rays into the primor-
dial plasma at high redshift induce an electro-magnetic
cascade on the cosmic microwave background radiation
(hereafter, CMBR) via pair production of γ-rays on
CMBR photons, γ + γbb ! e− + e+, and inverse Comp-
ton scattering of the produced pairs on the CMBR,
e+ γbb ! e+ γ. This cascade, rapid compared to the
expansion time of the universe, is halted only when γ-ray
energies fall below the threshold for pair production, i.e.
for Eγ < EC ’ m2e=2Ebb. The resulting spectrum of
\drop-out" (i.e. Eγ < EC) photons is quite generic, in-
dependent of the details of the injection mechanism, and
has been analyzed analytically and numerically [4,7,5,6].
The number of \drop-out" photons per unit energy in-
terval is well approximated by the following form [7]
nγ(Eγ) 

K0(Eγ=EX)−1:5 for Eγ < EX
K0(Eγ=EX)−2 for EX < Eγ < EC
0 for EC < Eγ
(1)
where EC(z)  4:7  107z−1MeV, with z redshift, and
EX(z)  1:78 106z−1MeV [5] represents a break in the
spectrum. Here
K0  E0
E2X [2 + ln(EC=EX)]
; (2)
is a normalization constant with E0 the total energy
in form of electro-magnetically interacting particles (i.e.
e’s and γ’s with energies well abobe EC) injected by
the decay. Subsequent interactions of the \drop-out" γ-
rays are dominated by processes on matter. The domi-
nant process for energetic photons is Bethe-Heitler pair
production on protons and helium, i.e. γ + p (4He) !
p (4He) + e− + e+. The cross section for this process is
given by















for 1  Eγ=me  −1Z−1=3, where  is the ne struc-
ture constant, Th the Thomson cross section, me the
electron mass, and Z = 1 for protons and 2 for helium.
For example, at Eγ  80MeV one nds BH  5:7mb
for Bethe-Heitler pair production on protons. The pairs
created suer inverse Compton scattering on CMBR pho-
tons and generate a secondary generation of γ-rays, which
nevertheless, is much softer than the \drop-out" photons
whose initial spectrum is given by Eq. (1).
Energetic γ-rays may also photodisintegrate 4He, i.e.
γ + 4He ! 3H(3He) + p (n), provided their energies are
above the threshold for this process, Ethγ4He = 19:81MeV
for production of 3H (which decays into 3He) and
1
20:58MeV for direct production of 3He. Here the cross
sections for the production of 3H and 3He are almost
equal. Deuterium may also result from the photodisinte-
gration process but with production typically supressed
by a factor of ten compared to that of 3He. Whereas pro-
duction of 3He during the photodisintegration of 4He is
negligible for photons with Eγ > EC due to the ecincy
of pair production on CMBR photons, a small fraction of
\drop-out" photons photodisintegrate rather than Bethe-
Heitler pair produce. Thus at redshift z < 2  106 when
EC
>
 20MeV cosmologically signicant production of
3He
may result. The total number of 3H nuclei produced
by \drop-out" photons is given by the contribution from













4(1− Yp)BH(Eγ ; 1) + Yp BH(Eγ ; 2) : (5)
Here Yp is the primordial 4He mass fraction (we take
Yp = 0:24). Eq. (5) is essentially a computation of the
probability PγHe that a photon will photodisintegrate,
given that its typical life time towards pair-production is
BH  (cBHnp)−1, where c is the speed of light, and
np is proton density. It applies for PγHe  1 and when
BH is much smaller than the Hubble time at the epoch
of the cascade. It is generally a good approximation to
only consider the primary \drop-out" photons given by
Eq. (1), with the contribution of secondary and tertiary
photon generations to the total mass two and three yields
small [5]. Equations similar to Eq. (4) and (5) hold for
the production of 3He and 2H. This yields production
of (3He + 2H) on the level 5  10−5 − 10−4 nuclei per
MeV of injected electro-magnetically interacting energy
in the redshift range 104 < z
<
 10
6. Applying a limit on
primordial (2H + 3He)/1H < 10−4 from abundances de-
termined for the presolar nebula and considerations of
chemical evolution this may be converted to a limit on
electro-magnetic cascade energy per proton.
It is important to realize that the photodisintegration
process leaves an initially non-thermal distribution of
daughter nuclei, which may participate in non-thermal
nuclear reactions. In fact, if only a small fraction of
the produced energetic 3H and 3He may further react
via 3H(3He) + 4He ! 6Li + n (p) overproduction of
6Li may result. This reaction has energy threshold of
Eth6Li = 4:80 MeV for synthesis of
6Li by 3H nuclei and
4:03 MeV by 3He nuclei and thus is of no importance
during the BBN freeze-out where thermal nuclear reac-
tions take place. The cross section for 3He(; p)6Li has
been measured at 32+ 3mb at 28MeV energy (in the lab
frame) [8], where the rst contribution is from produc-
tion of 6Li in the ground state and the second is into
the second excited state of 6Li (which decays into the
ground state). The cross section for 3H is expected to
be almost the same due to considerations of symmetry.
Unfortunately, there seems to be no further experimental
data for this reaction. Theoretical calculations of nuclear
reactions within seven-nucleon systems [9], may repro-
duce the experimental data and suggest that the cross
section is almost energy independent between threshold
and E3H  35 MeV. In contrast, 6Li production during
BBN has to proceed mainly via a reaction absent of an
energy threshold, 2H + 4He ! 6Li, with cross section
in the 10 − 100nb range, a factor  106 below that for
3H(; n)6Li. Typical BBN yields of 6Li are therefore rel-
atively low 10−14 < (
6Li=1H) < 10
−13 [10], with consider-
able uncertainty remaining due to ill-determined reaction
rates. Non-thermal 3H and 3He may also react on 4He
to form 7Li and 7Be, nevertheless, synthesis of 7Li is less
ecient than that of 6Li due to a smaller cross section of
 0:1mb for E3H  1 MeV.
The kinetic energy transferred to the daughter 3H
and 3He nuclei during the photodisintegration process
is a simple function of photon energy, E3H(Eγ) =
(Eγ − Ethγ4He)=4, with negligible corrections of the order
(Eγ=mp)1=2 depending on the angle between the outgoing
particles, where mp is proton mass. From this it may be
seen that a γ-ray needs Eγ  40MeV in order to produce
a mass three nuclei suciently energetic to synthesize
6Li. The main energy loss of energetic charged nuclei
in the plasma is due to Coulomb scattering o electrons
and excitations of plasma oscillations. Energy loss due
to these processes per unit path length travelled by the














where !2p = 4ne=me, with !p the plasma frequency,
ne the electron density, v the velocity of the energetic
nuclei, Z the charge of the nuclei, and  a factor of order
unity. It is seen that 3H nuclei loose their energy by a
factor four slower than 3He nuclei, and therefore domi-
nate the production of 6Li. Given the above it is pos-
sible to calculate the total 6Li yield resulting from the
energetic \drop-out" photons. This is accomplished by a
convolution over (a) the inital 3H (3He) energy which is
given by the spectrum of the photodisintegrating photons
Eq. (1), the energy-dependent relative reaction rates for
4He photodisintegration and Bethe-Heitler pair produc-
tion Eq. (5), and the relation between E3H and Eγ , and
(b) the probability that a 3H (3He) nuclei of given initial
energy synthesizes with 4He to form 6Li as it continously




















It should be noted that 3H is unstable with a half life
of 3H = 12:33y. The decay product 3He looses en-
ergy more rapidly due to it’s higher charge. Never-
theless, the time for a 3H nuclei with energy E3H to
loose it’s energy via Coulomb interactions and fall below
the threshold for 6Li synthesis is approximately Cstop 
3:5  104 s (z=105)−3(E3H=15MeV)3=2, shorter than the
decay time for redshifts above z >10
4. Therefore, if a 3H
nuclei reacts on 4He at all, it will typically do so before
it decays.
0
FIG. 1. Total number of 6Li nuclei produced per MeV of
energy in energetic electro-magnetically interacting particles
injected at an epoch with redshift z.
In Figure 1 I show the total synthesized 6Li yield (from
energetic 3H and 3He) as a function of redshift, per
MeV of electro-magnetically interacting energy injected
by the decay of the relics. The calculation uses Eq. (1),
(2), (3), (5), (6), and (7), as well as a 4He photodis-
integration cross section parametrized as 4He(γ;p)3H 
0:8mb (Eγ=40MeV)−2:9 applicable for Eγ > 40MeV. The
cross section for 3He(; p)6Li is assumed to be energy-
independent in the energy range of interest at a value
of 38mb, as suggested by the experimental determina-
tion and theoretical calculations. Under these assump-
tions I nd that the contribution to the total yield of
6Li is peaked for \drop-out" photon energies of Eγ 
70− 80MeV, resulting in 3H and 3He nuclei with energy
E3  15 − 20MeV, close to the energy where the cross
section for 3He(; p)6Li has been determined. Note that
hadronic decay of relics yields even more ecient synthe-
sis of 6Li via energetic mass three nuclei produced during
spallation of 4He [12]. Nevertheless, this process is not
considered here, such that the result shown in Figure 1
represents a lower limit to 6Li production for relic de-
cay proceeding either electro-magnetically or via strong
interactions.
The abundance of 6Li has been determined for the
presolar nebula at 6Li=H  1:5  10−10, and within the
atmospheres of hot, low-metallicity, Population II, halo
stars. A number of authors have claimed detections of the
6Li/7Li ratio in the star HD 84937 [13,14], with the most
recent observation yielding 6Li=7Li = 0:0520:019. Fur-
thermore, a 6Li detection has also been claimed for the
star BD 26 3578 [14] at 6Li=7Li = 0:050:03. Both stars
have metallicity of approximately [Fe=H]  −2:2, and
belong to the Spite plateau of constant 7Li/H ratios, be-
lieved to reflect the primordial 7Li abundance. Recently,
the rst observational determination of 6Li/7Li ratios in
the far more metal-rich ([Fe=H]  −0:6) galactic disk
stars HD 68284 and HD 130551 has been claimed [15].
Coincidentally, both stars have 6Li=7Li  0:05 with
7Li/H ratios only slightly elevated from the Spite plateau.
Given the value of the Spite plateau 7Li=H  1 − 2 
10−10, one nds 6Li=H  5 − 10  10−12, for both, halo
and disk stars.
Whereas the origin of 7Li in hot, low-metallicity halo
stars is known to be primordial, 6Li, as well as the iso-
topes 9Be 10B (and some fraction of 11B), are believed to
originate from spallation (p;  + CNO! LiBeB) and fu-
sion (+! Li) reactions of cosmic rays on interstellar
gas. The abundances of these elements are anticipated
generically to increase with increasing metallicity, since
metallicity represents a measure of the total \action" of
galactic supernova shock generated cosmic rays, up to
the time of the formation of the star. There is contro-
versy as to the detailed composition of the cosmic rays
responsible for LiBeB production. In order to explain
an observed linear relationship of Be versus Fe (which
is contrary to what is expected from \standard" cosmic
rays with roughly interstellar composition at the time of
the supernova), observationally allowed, but so far un-
known, populations of metal-enriched cosmic rays have
been postulated D92. Alternatively, it has been argued
that if variation of O/Fe ratios with metallicity are taken
into account, the observational data of LiBeB may be re-
produced [17].
The 6Li isotope may be depleted during the pre-main
sequence, as well as main sequence phase of stars, one of
the very reasons to perform arduous 6Li abundance de-
terminations in stellar atmospheres, to (a) constrain stel-
lar structure (such as the depth of the convective zone),
and (b) the amount of depletion of the less fragile pri-
mordial 7Li on the Spite plateau. In fact, the models
by [18] and [19] have been used to argue against signi-
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cant (more than factor  2) depletion of 6Li (and 7Li) in
the PopII halo stars. The claim is, that by constructing
models which reproduce the solar system 6Li, the 9Be
versus iron relation, as well as the metallicity varying
6Li/9Be ratios (’ 80 in PopII stars, and  5:9 in the
solar system), it seems not possible to produce 6Li by far
more than that observed in the halo stars precluding sig-
nicant astration of this isotope. Ramaty et al [20] even
claim, that whereas models of metal-enriched cosmic rays
may reproduce the 9Be data, none of the exisiting cos-
mic ray models are able to synthesize 6Li in abundance
as observed in the halo stars, an argument which is based
on cosmic ray energetics.
In light of this it is intruiging to note, that existing 6Li
observations, taken face value, are consistent with a \no
evolution" hypothesis for metallicities below [Fe] < −0:6.
Such a trend could be reconciled with a primordial origin
of 6Li, similar to the existence of a Spite plateau for 7Li,
though with 6Li originating from a very dierent process.
A very attractive explanation for the observed 6Li would
then be the non-thermal synthesis induced by the decay
of relics after the BBN epoch, such as gravitinos pro-
duced during an epoch of reheating. This process would
also lead to potentially observable chemical distortions
in the spectrum of the microwave backround radiation
on the level   10−5 − 10−7 for production of 6Li/H
 510−12. Nevertheless, it is not possible to draw con-
clusions about a primordial origin of 6Li at present. The
most likely explanation for the relatively low 6Li/H ratios
in disk stars is astration. One may estimate the minimal
cosmic ray 6Li production up to [Fe]  −0:6, by employ-
ing observationally inferred 9Be/H  6 − 10  10−12 at
this metallicity, and minimum theoretically anticipated
cosmic ray 6Li/9Be production ratios of  3 − 5 [15,20],
which yields 6Li/H  2 − 5  10−11. This should be
contrasted to the observed 6Li/H  1  10−11, arguing
for depletion. Similarly, the relatively high 6Li/H ra-
tios in Pop II stars may be associated by the action of
so far unknown cosmic ray populations, or an increased
cosmic ray flux with decreasing metallicity. If one de-
mands pre-galactic 6Li synthesis not to exceed 6Li/H
 5 10−12, one infers that not more than 0:1 MeV per
proton of energetic, electro-magnetically interacting par-
ticles may be injected by relic decay in the redshift range
104 < z
<
 7  105. This should be compared to observa-
tionally acceptable production of (2H + 3He)=H  10−5
within the same scenario.
In summary, I have shown that an era of non-thermal
light-element nucleosynthesis following the BBN freeze-
out and initiated by the electro-magnetic decay of mas-
sive particles, evaporation of primordial black holes, or
radiating topological defects, not only leads to produc-
tion of 3He and 2H as commonly known, but also re-
sults in ecient 6Li synthesis. Here 6Li is mainly syn-
thesized via 3H(; n)6Li by energetic tritium nuclei re-
sulting from the photodisintegration of 4He. This result
provides additional motivation for observations of 6Li in
low-metallicity stars, accompanied by an improved un-
derstanding of 6Li cosmic ray production, and stellar de-
pletion, since upper limits on the pre-galactic abundance
of 6Li may be used to constrain non-equlilibrium pro-
cesses in the early universe. In the absence of stellar 6Li
astration, current observationally determined 6Li/H ra-
tios in low-metallicity stars, already provide a factor ten
stronger constraint on the electro-magnetic decay of relics
than consideration of production of (2H + 3He) alone.
Due to the small anticipated 6Li abundance resulting
from the BBN freeze-out, constraints could potentially
be further strengthend by an additional factor of  100,
if it ever should become feasible to observe 6Li/H ratios
down to the level 5 10−14. This underlines the impor-
tance of the study of 6Li in metal-poor stars. On the
other hand, if a relatively high plateau of 6Li/H ratios
in low-metallicity stars should be established, as there
currently even may be some observational evidence for,
invaluable new insight in the evolution of the very early
universe might be gained.
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